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Community Grand Rounds (CGR)
Community Grand Rounds, or CGR, is an education and awareness 
building initiative. Through CGR we speak to professionals along with 
community members about the deep and profound impact of racism on 
health. CGR uses a variety of formats to engage and inform people 
including presentations by thought leaders, community book reads and 
film screenings. We also facilitate community conversations through 
what we call “Brave Talks.” The goal of these events is to promote social 
change by working together to address and heal the trauma of racism.

This is just the beginning. 

We invite you to join us in the effort!

Facebook page for more info: 
https://www.facebook.com/communitygrandrounds/

Listen to the CGR story: 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=543347153242477

https://www.facebook.com/communitygrandrounds/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com_watch_-3Fv-3D543347153242477&d=DwMFaQ&c=z4kLKKTn3QDep4xjtTpN1iFrfOW0uFD6ckSnXXLWWfg&r=OtSd-494A-ZjNvcyQPKwUJHtQTj8I_-VbrsSVX629w4&m=hc3G9oq6-aaVi11vJTQFpiqJej7PDzVSnXbx06YekhQ&s=TVk5Q8609CBtY90H0It8gar7XdRduWaObaHBD_0V1Xg&e=


Priority Health Needs in the 2016 Community Health 
Needs Assessment identified that African Americans 
experience higher rates of illness. In addition, data 
provided by the Berrien County Health Department 
finds Black people have higher rates of obesity, 
diabetes, stroke, and psychological distress when 
compared to their white counterparts. 

While these differences are attributed to poor access 
to resources required for good health such as healthy 
food, quality education, and safe housing, emerging 
science suggests that the trauma of racism is strongly 
associated with health disparities.

Addressing the ‘Why’

Health Inequities in Berrien County, Michigan
The Community Grand Rounds ini a ve requires the use of a health equity lens to iden fy and address the impact of 
ins tu onal policies and prac ces on health inequi es. These sta s cs support this focus.

M O R T A L I T Y  R A T E

Within the quartile of Berrien County census tracts with the highest 

age-adjusted mortality rates, HALF are majority African American. 

Though Blacks make up only 16.2% of the county population, 

62.4% of them live in the least healthy neighborhoods.
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DEATH GAP

The “death gap” average in Berrien 

County between Black and White 

citizens is 5.9 years. But this is 

misleading, because the real gap is 

actually 19 years between census 

tracts where people have the highest 

life expectancies (86+ years for 

predominantly white communities) predominantly white communities) 

and those with the lowest life 

expectancies (67.6 years 

predominantly Black communities). 



About Brave Talks

What is a Brave Talks Conversation?

Brave Talks began because people needed a space to learn more about structural 
racism. It is an informal gathering of a small group of community members where they 
develop and deepen their understanding of structural racism and the impact it has on 
the health of our community. It's an opportunity to advance the movement of CGR, 
share our thoughts and impressions, bravely ask questions, be exposed to new ideas, 
learn from and teach one another. 

Why attend a Brave Talks Conversation?
Because you are curious and interested in what you might learn and what you could do 
to make a difference to drive change that improves the health of everyone in our 
community. We understand that talking about subjects such as structural racism can be 
uncomfortable and exhausting, yet these risks can reap incredible rewards that include 
positive change and improved health outcomes for all. 



Brave Talks Six Session Format



How Can I Engage in Brave Talks?



Be open to unlearning, learning 
and teaching:

To experience BT fully, we ask 
that you be open to unlearning, 

learn and teach.

Keep it Confidential: 
Conversations and identities 

remain in the BT sessions, but 
learning should be applied and 

shared on the outside

Allow for Silence:

Silence is a rare gift in our busy 
world. After you or another 
participant has spoken, take 

time to reflect and listen fully

Be comfortable in knowing that 
something will feel unfinished:

It’s ok to feel that something is 
incomplete; as such, explore 

the “why”

Think well of each other’s intentions:
Conversations about oppression and 
privilege can be difficult to navigate 

and sometimes result in dialogue 
that may feel uncomfortable or even 

hurtful for participants.

Don’t assume, ask the 
questions:

Ask the question to gain clarity  
and to break (&overcome) your 

own possible bias.

Do not question someone’s 
experience but listen: 

Listen intently to what is said; listen to 
the feelings beneath the words, and 

listen to yourself. 

Be prepared to challenge the 
thought and not the person: 

At BT the aim is to see a shift in 
cognitive, narrative and behavioral 

processes

Find the Hope in the 
conversation: 

Remember, there is always a 
silver lining

When the going gets rough, 
always turn to curiosity:

Use curiosity to explore why 
someone may feel the way 

they do.
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FAQs About Hosting Brave Talks
§ How do I know if I’m ready to host a Brave Talks? 

Chances are you may not be. It’s less about being “ready” and more about being “ready to try.” 

§ Should I host solo or with a co-host? 
It can be valuable to have a co-host — someone who will not only help you to coordinate the event but will also 
pick up threads you are unable to. You could alternate usage of space too. 

§ How many people should I invite? 
Because this will take place in your living room or family room, or a small conference room, you should invite 
only enough people who can be seated comfortably. Also because of the nature of the conversation, you should 
avoid having too large of a group. A total of 6 to 10 people should be the most, especially if this is your first 
Brave Talks. People don’t often speak their mind in groups that are much larger than this. 

§ Should I include black and white participants? What if I don’t have any black or white friends? 
Invite both black and white participants. Try to invite people who are willing to listen and engage in dialogue 
with others. 

§ Should I invite coworkers? What is the risk? 
The question to ask is whether any of your coworkers might say something or suggest something that would 
make it difficult for the participants to work together after the conversation. In the beginning, try for a group 
that is comfortable with each other and willing to have thoughtful conversations. 



Evaluation of Brave Talks
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